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Approved Projects

The TSC approved the following project:

**Care Provision DIM and Care Statement R2** for the Patient Care Work Group (PCWG) at TSC Tracker # 1675, Project Insight # 672. This project will move the Care Provision D-MIM and the Care Statement R-MIM, including use cases, storyboards, interactions etc from DSTU extension to normative ballot. PC requested a DSTU extension in 2009. This was granted based on 2 conditions. 1] that an evaluation takes place in 2010 (carried out and to be discussed in PCWG in October 2010 WG), 2] that PC move the material to normative in 2011. Patient Care is planning on balloting this cycle.

Approved Documents:

The TSC approved the following DSTU for publication:

**Regulated Product Submission, Release 2** for RCRIM Work Group: at TSC Tracker # 1673, Project Insight # 217, for 18 months. The project scope is to extend the existing HL7 V3 Regulated Product Submission message with new requirements. The project will take the existing RPS Release 1 standard and enhance this message in a two phase effort ultimately intended to yield a global standard. The intent of this project is to develop RPS Release 2, producing an HL7 standard which will also support the ICH requirements necessary for eCTD v4, and for use in Medical Device submissions outside the United States (to include GHTF requirements).

RPS Release 2 will support the following goals:

- Extend the capability of the secure electronic single point of entry to include two-way transmission of regulatory correspondence.
- Establish an automated standards-based regulatory submission and review environment for all submissions and their supplements required for industries subject to FDA regulation that enables the following functions and supports the life cycle of the product
- Electronic submissions received by FDA can be archived to enable retrieval through standardized automated links;
- Electronic submissions can include cross-references to previously submitted electronic materials through standardized automated links; and
- Archived electronic submissions can be retrieved through standardized automated links.
It is intended that RPS will be applicable to human drugs and biologics medical devices, foods, and animal health products.

**Approved Membership**

The TSC named Jay Zimmerman as an ad-hoc TSC Member on October 2 at the TSC Retreat.

The TSC also reviewed and approved an updated membership list to the ArB. The current ArB members are:

- Bond, Andy  NEHTA
- Curry, Jane  Health Information Strategies
- Grieve, Grahame  Kestral Computing
- Hufnagel, Stephen  Military Health Services
- Julian, Tony  Mayo Clinic
- Koisch, John  Guidewire Architecture
- Loyd, Patrick  Gordon point Informatics LTD.
- Lynch, Cecil  ontoreason LLC
- Mead, Charlie  National Cancer Institute (Chair)
- Ocasio, Wendell  Agilex Technologies
- Parker, Ron  CA Infoway (Vice Chair)
- Quinn, John  Health Level Seven, Inc. (CTO)
- Shakir, Abdul-Malik  Shakir Consulting

**Statistic of the Week:**


**How to find TSC information**

The TSC wiki site houses its minutes, process documents, templates, links to the ArB wiki and the TSC Issue Tracker, a list of current projects, and more. You can access the TSC wiki at: [http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?TSCWiki](http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?TSCWiki). See the links below for instructions on how to view the list of projects and access the TSC Issue Tracker.

- **TSC Tracker**: link to [http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/tracker/?action=TrackerItemBrowse&tracker_id=313](http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/tracker/?action=TrackerItemBrowse&tracker_id=313)
- **Project Insight Searchable Database**: link to [http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?searchableProjectIndex](http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?searchableProjectIndex)
- **Project List on GForge**: link to [http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/frs/?action=FrsReleaseBrowse&frs_package_id=98](http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/frs/?action=FrsReleaseBrowse&frs_package_id=98)
- **Project Insight**: link to [http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight](http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight), (requires PMO-assigned log in credentials)